
 
 

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (REOI) 
(REOI –MLY-2019-001-) 

                                                                                           
UNICEF Malaysia Country Office is reviewing its supplier database used for invitation of bids/request for proposal. 
Interested suppliers and service providers, including manufacturers, dealers, wholesalers, retailers, research 
institutions, management and other consulting firms are invited to submit Expressions of Interest for the supplies and 
services listed below:  
 
A. Research and Management Consulting Firms 

- Consulting Services (social and behavior change communication strategy development, training) 
- Financial and audit services 

 
B. Service providers: 

 
- Media Services (Advertising, Public relations, Studio, creative content development, production, media buying 

and placement) 
- Translation, interpretation and editing  
- Transportation services (Light Vehicles including passenger cars, buses and courier of small items) 
- Photography Services 
- Printing  
- Event venues (including hotels, venues, convention centers in Putrajaya, Cyberjaya Kuala Lumpur, Sabah, 

Sarawak and Labuan). 
- Graphics design [highly professional & creative including those designers with solid experience on covering 

broad range – visual identity; marketing; user-interface (website)] 
- Videography Services 
- Event Management Services (including those companies that specialize in youth-centric events) 
- Banking, Payment Gateway and third-party payment Services 
- Computer programming Services (DPO SQL Report/Module Programmer, Web Platform Development, DPO SQL 

Report Programmer etc) 
- Mail and courier services 
- Digital Media Marketing 
- Server maintenance, security and domain renewal 
- Cars rental and transportation services Putrajaya, Cyberjaya Kuala Lumpur, Sabah, Sarawak and Labuan 
- Telemarketing  
- Internet Connection and Firewall Services 
- Photocopier - Rental & Printing 
- Cleaning/Janitorial services 
- Security Services (armed, unarmed, canine) 
- Clearing and forwarding and other logistical services 
- Recruitment services 
- Copywriting services 
- List brokers 
- Media buying agency who provides one stop solution for buying media as space such as press ad, TV 

advertising, radio advertising, billboard ads, bus shelter ad etc.  
- Mail services for fundraising purpose, we have already contracted vendors who specialized on personalization 

and bulk mailing. In future, we may also get the service of mail drop vendors to do residential catalogue drop 
as one of the direct marketing channel.  

- Website development and maintenance  
 

C. Suppliers and manufacturers of:  
 

1. Stationeries 
2. Laptops, desktop computers, projector and other IT accessories 



3. Production or purchase of UNICEF customized Premiums (shirts, uniforms, stoppers, merchandises and 
event materials) 

4. Printing marketing POSM and donor forms 
5. Emergency and First Aid kits Supplies  
6. Head Gear & Mobile Phones 
7. Water bottle supplier in Kuala Lumpur and Putrajaya 

 
***Note: Generic description of services for the categories are attached as ANNEX 1*** 
 
 
Mandatory Requirements for Pre-Qualification 
 

1. Supplier Profile/ Performance history - Evidence of registration and license if available/applicable to operate in 
Malaysia with a minimum of 3 years existence and experience in the specific area of interest.  

2. Contracts, purchase orders or ‘work orders’ specifying details of similar work done and completed within the 
past 3 years with international agencies clearly indicating the value of the order. Please attach copies of 10 
highest value contracts executed in the last 3 years. 

3. Proof of annual turnover of over MYR 50,000.00 per year. Please attach copies of audited financial statements 
for the past two years OR bank statement for the past two years. 

4. Client references - Submit references from reputable clients you have worked with in the past. (e.g. Embassies, 
International agencies, Government, NGOs/ INGOs, UN agencies, large scale private firms etc) 

5. Completion of the checklist attached. 
 
 
Additional Notes: 

• In addition to the mandatory requirements listed above, please attach international certifications (if any) and 
proof of being the authorized dealer/ distributor of specific product issued by the principal company (if any). 

• Existing UNICEF suppliers who have participated in UNICEF invitation to bids in the past but have not received 
awards or orders from UNICEF are also requested to renew their interest by submitting the updated documents 
as above including the updated Supplier Profile Form.  

• Existing UNICEF suppliers who have participated in UNICEF invitation to bids in the past and have received 
awards or orders from UNICEF are also requested to renew their interest by submitting the updated documents 
as above including the updated Supplier Profile Form.  

• Any agency willing to work on a joint venture modality should clearly indicate this in their cover letter stating 
who the principle company will be. 

• The qualified supplier/service providers will be included in the pre-qualified list of suppliers.  

• The supplier profile forms, checklist and ANNEX 1 of this EOI are attached. 
 

 
Submission of Documents 
Interested companies should submit their interest and required documents electronically to "mlya-
procurement@unicef.org no later than 20/05/ 2019. 
 

For any queries related to this EOI, please send an email to ktotakhail@unicef.org clearly indicating in the subject line 
the EOI Reference: (REOI –MLY-2018-001-).  Any such queries should reach the UNICEF office no later than 1600 hrs 
on 10 May 2019. 

 

Special Notes:  

1. This RFI does not constitute a solicitation.  UNICEF does not require bids or proposals at this stage; This is a request 
for expression of interest and supplier registration that may be used in future tenders.  

2. A response to this expression of interest does not automatically ensure participation in any resulting tender. Calls 
for proposals/ quotations and any subsequent purchase order will be issued in accordance with the procurement 
procedures of UNICEF to companies who meet pre-qualification criteria. Bids may also be issued publicly. 

mailto:ktotakhail@unicef.org


3. UNICEF reserves the right to change or cancel the requirement at any time during the RFI and/or resulting tendering 
process. UNICEF also reserves the right to require proof of compliance to additional conditions as and when issuing 
the final tender document.  

4. With the exception of bid bonds which may be issued for specific procurements (and which will be returned to 
bidders), UNICEF does not charge any fee for supplier registration or bidding. 

 
Supply Section 

UNICEF Malaysia Country Office 

 

ANNEX 1 

Generic description/specifications of goods and services listed in the EOI Advertisement 
 
Note: The specifications provided hereunder are generic specifications to enable applying agencies understand the item 
type and kit contents better. The commodity types and the kits contents include (but are not limited to) items stated 
hereunder. The actual/precise specification will be provided at the time of tendering and could differ depending on 
UNICEF requirements. 
 
Research and Management Consulting Firms: 

- Professional consulting services on research, surveys, evaluation, assessment, media services, KAP study, 
capacity development in health, nutrition, education, child protection, social protection and policy, social and 
behavioral change, communication for development etc. 

 

Service providers: 
- Transportation services - Transport/ carriage of people, goods and supplies from one location to another by 

road. 
- Banking services - Financial services conforming to nationally and internationally accepted regulations including 

third party payments. 
- Media services - Broadcasting and publication of messages on TV, print and online media 
- Translation/Interpretation services - Translation of texts from source language to target language. Simultaneous 

and consecutive interpretation services during meetings.  
- Printing – offset, direct imaging or screen printing of various items such as leaflets, flyers, posters, billboards, 

banners, calendars, reports, etc. 
 


